ASSA RECORDS
GENERAL
To establish a record, the existing record time must be tied or bettered in a facility that
qualifies to set provincial records.
A birth certificate may be requested by the ASSA to verify athlete age.
Swimmers registered as Exhibition with the ASSA are not eligible to set records.

PROVINCIAL RECORDS
To be eligible for Provincial Records, a swimmer or relay team must be registered as Summer
with the ASSA and must have posted an official result at a sanctioned competition in a pool
that qualifies for Provincial Records.
The ASSA shall deliver Provincial Record certificates to the clubs at the conclusion of the
season.
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
ASSA records will be maintained for all ASSA standard individual events in the following age
groups:
7-8

9-10

11-12

13-14

15-17

In ASSA standard individual events, official results shall be eligible for Provincial Records
provided the swimmer was participating in the appropriate age category based on the
athletes age.
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
ASSA records will be maintained for all ASSA standard relay events in the following age
groups, including open female and open male relays:
8&U

10 & U

12 & U

14 & U

17 & U

Open

In ASSA standard relay events, official results shall be eligible for Provincial Records provided
all four swimmers participating on the team in question were in the appropriate age
category.
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ASSA ALL STAR TEAM RECORDS
All Star Team records shall be maintained in all individual events offered at Swim Alberta’s
designated summer provincial competition according to the following age groups:
10&U

12&U

13-14

15-17

Records will be granted based on official results from the designated All-Star team
competition where the swimmers age is based on the age-up date for the designated
competition.
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